Sigma factor WhiG and its regulation constitute a target of a mutational phenomenon occurring during aerial mycelium growth in Streptomyces ambofaciens ATCC23877.
The genetic instability of Streptomyces ambofaciens affects the pigmentation of colonies and generates a variety of mutants the majority of which display large genome rearrangements. Among them, the Pig-pap mutants, which probably result from a mutational event occurring during aerial mycelium growth, display specific features, since they are unable to sporulate and do not harbor any large detectable genome rearrangements. To identify the mutational event causing their phenotype, three Pig-pap mutants originating from three independent mutational events were characterized. These mutants exhibited a whiG-like phenotype which was suppressed by the introduction of one copy of Streptomyces coelicolor whiG. Their own whiG gene was devoid of mutations and appeared to be transcribed at a level similar to that of the WT. However, whiH, the expression of which depends on sigma(WhiG), was not transcribed in any of the three Pig-pap mutants, suggesting that the sigma(WhiG) was absent or inactive. This suggests that in these Pig-pap mutants, the regulation of sigma(WhiG) might be affected. Finally, the introduction of S. coelicolor whiG in one of these Pig-pap mutants restored not only pigmentation and sporulation, but also the ability to once again form white papillae. Analyses of transgene whiG in these papillae revealed that it constitutes a mutational target during aerial mycelium formation when integrated into the genome of this Pig-pap mutant.